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REAL SOLITON LATTICES OF KP-II AND DESINGULARIZATION OF
SPECTRAL CURVES: THE GrTP(2, 4) CASE.
SIMONETTA ABENDA AND PETR G. GRINEVICH
Abstract. We apply the general construction developed in [4, 5] to the first non-trivial case of
GrTP(2, 4). In particular, we construct finite-gap KP-II real quasiperiodic solutions in the form
of soliton lattice corresponding to a smooth genus 4 M-curve, which is a desingularization of a
reducible rational M-curve for soliton data in GrTP(2, 4).
We dedicate this article to professor S. P. Novikov
on the occasion of his 80th birthday.
1. Introduction
The Kadomtsev-Petviashvili (KP–II) equation [31] is the first non–trivial flow of the KP
integrable hierarchy [55] and its real solutions model, in particular, shallow water waves when
the surface tension is negligible [47]:
(1.1) (−4ut + 6uux + uxxx)x + 3uyy = 0,
A relevant class of KP-II solutions are the complex finite–gap solutions parametrized by non–
special degree g divisors on non–singular algebraic curves of genus g [37, 38]. Usually the analytic
structure of such solutions is rather complicated.
Real regular finite-gap solutions of the KP II equation correspond to the so-called M-curves
(see, for instance, [29, 28, 45, 54]) with natural constraints on divisor positions [23]: by definition,
this curve has g+1 real ovals, one of them contains the marked point, and each other oval contains
exactly one divisor point.
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Several methods were proposed to calculate numerically real finite gap KP-II solutions, see,
for example [9, 18, 21, 25, 32]. This activity is naturally connected to the development of com-
putational approaches to Riemann theta functions and their applications to integrable systems
[10, 16, 17, 25, 52, 33].
Recently, we [3, 4, 5] proved that any multi–line real regular KP-II soliton solution may be
obtained as limit of some sequence of real quasi–periodic KP–II solutions. We stress that the
relevance of obtaining real regular soliton solutions as limits of real regular finite-gap solutions
was pointed out by S.P. Novikov.
Multi-line KP-II solutions are known to be represented by points in the totally non-negative
part of real Grassmannians, GrTNN(k, n). Our approach to assign real algebraic geomtric data
to such class is constructive: we use total positivity [48] and Postnikov parametrization [49]
of GrTNN(k, n) both to associate universal reducible rational M-curves to each positroid cell in
GrTNN(k, n) and, for any given such M–curve, to compute the KP divisor for any soliton data in
the cell.
Our results provide a way for constructing smooth M-curves, which are are small pertur-
bations of the rational ones, and are in agreement with the approach of [39] of constructing
Baker–Akhiezer functions on reducible curves for degenerated finite–gap solutions. For different
applications of degenerate curves to soliton theory we refer to [53].
We remark that the property of total positivity naturally arise in many applications, usually
in connection with some reality properties of the system under study (see [26, 48, 34, 40, 41,
24]). Recent applications to quantum field theory, regular KP soliton solutions, Josephson effect
models are discussed in [7, 15, 36, 12]. In particular, the relevance of total positivity in the
characterization of the asymptotic behavior of these multi-line KP-II solutions in the (x, y)–
plane for any fixed time t was established in [11, 15], while in [36] the tropical limit of such
solutions for t→ ±∞ has been related to the combinatorial classification of GrTNN(k, n) of [49]
and to the cluster algebras of [24].
In this paper, we apply our construction in [5] to soliton data in the main cell GrTP(2, 4) and
we explicitly construct the reducible rational curve Γ(NT ) and its real and regular divisor. Then
we desingularize the curve to a smooth M–curve of genus 4, describe the basis of cycles and the
basis of differentials, and numerically check the consistency of the construction.
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In our text we focus on real Grassamannians, but there are also natural interesting problems
connected with applications of complex Grassmannians to KP theory. For recent results in this
directions see [13, 14], [35] and the references therein.
2. Finite-gap KP–II solutions
Let us recall how to construct quasi-periodic KP–II solutions using the finite-gap approach,
which was first introduced for the Korteweg-de Vries equation by S.P. Novikov [46]. Additional
details on the finite-gap approach can be found, for example, in [8, 22, 20, 47]. The KP–II
equation is part of the integrable KP hierarchy, but we consider the standard KP dynamics only,
therefore we use the notation ~t = (t1, t2, t3) = (x, y, t) throughout the paper.
The finite-gap solutions of KP equation were first constructed by I.M. Krichever [37, 38]. Let
Γ be a smooth algebraic curve of genus g with a marked point P0 and let ζ
−1 be a local parameter
in Γ in a neighborhood of P0 such that ζ
−1(P0) = 0. The triple (Γ, P0, ζ−1) defines a family of
exact solutions to (1.1) parametrized by degree g non-special divisors D defined on Γ\{P0}.
We assume that we have a fixed canonical homological basis in Γ: a1, . . . , ag, b1, . . . , bg,
aj ◦ak = bj ◦bk = 0, aj ◦bk = δjk. We denote the corresponding basis of holomorphic differentials
by ω1,. . . , ωg: ∫
ak
ωl = δkl, Bkl =
∫
bk
ωl.
The symmetric matrix Bjk with positive defined imaginary part is called the Riemann matrix
for Γ.
For generic data the Baker-Akhiezer function is uniquely defined by it’s analytic properties:
Ψ˜(P,~t) meromorphic on Γ\{P0}, with simple poles at the points of the divisor DKP,Γ and essential
singularity at P0 of the form
Ψ˜(ζ,~t) = eζx+ζ
2y+ζ3t
(
1−w1(~t)ζ−1 − · · · −wl(~t)ζ−l − · · ·
)
.
It can be written explicitly using Its formula [30]
(2.1)
Ψ(P,~t) = exp
x P∫ ω˜1 + y P∫ ω˜3 + t P∫ ω˜3
 θ( ~A(P ) + ~W1x+ ~W2y + ~W3t+ ~C)
θ( ~W1x+ ~W2y + ~W3t+ ~C)
θ(~C)
θ( ~A(P ) + ~C)
,
where ω˜j are the second kind meromorphic differentials with exactly one pole at P0:
ω˜j =
(
jζj−1 +O
(
1
ζ2
))
dζ,
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and zero a-cycles. ~Wj denotes the normalized vector of b-periods of ω˜j :(
~Wj
)
k
=
1
2pii
∮
bk
ω˜j ,
and ~C = − ~A(D)− ~K, where ~K is the vector of Riemann constants. We assume that integration
constants in (2.1) are fixed by:
P∫
ω˜j = ζ
j + o(1).
In our text we use the same normalization of the Riemann theta-functions as in the book [44]:
θ(z) = θ(~z|B) =
∑
nj∈Z
j=1,...,g
exp
pii g∑
k,l=1
Bklnknl + 2pii
g∑
k=1
zknk
 .
Let us denote the expansion coefficients of ω˜j at P0 by ωˆjk:
ω˜j =
(
jζj−1 +
∞∑
k=1
ωˆjk
ζk+1
)
dζ.
From Riemann bilinear relations (see, for example, [51]) it follows that the matrix ωˆjk is sym-
metric: ωˆjk = ωˆkj . From Riemann bilinear relations it also follows that near the point P0 we
have:
~A(P ) = −
~W1
ζ
−
~W2
2ζ2
−
~W3
3ζ3
+O
(
1
ζ4
)
, ζ = ζ(P ).
The Baker-Akhiezer function Ψ(P,~t) is a common eigenfunction for a pair of operators
(∂y −B2)Ψ(P,~t) = (∂t −B3)Ψ(P,~t) = 0,
where
(2.2) B2 = ∂
2
x + u(~t), B3 = ∂
3
x +
3
4
(
∂x ◦ u(~t) + u(~t) ◦ ∂x
)
+ w(~t), ∂xw(~t) =
3
4
∂yu(~t).
Operators (∂y−B2), (∂t−B3) form the zero-curvature representation for KP-II [19, 55], therefore
the function u(x, y, t) solves the KP-II equation (1.1). Its explicit representation is given by the
Its-Matveev formula:
(2.3) u(~t) = 2∂2x log θ(x
~W1 + y ~W2 + t ~W3 + ~C) + 2ωˆ11.
To construct real KP–II solutions one has to impose reality condition on the spectral data,
more precisely, Γ must be a real curve, i.e. admit an antiholomorphic involution (complex
conjugation)
σ : Γ→ Γ, σ2 = 1,
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such that
(1) σ(P0) = P0;
(2) σ(ζ) = ζ¯;
(3) σ(D) = D. This property does not imply that all points of D are fixed points of σ, since
the involution σ may interchange some of them.
The necessary and sufficient conditions for the smoothness of these real solution (2.3) associated
with smooth curve Γ of genus g have been proven in [23]:
(1) Γ must be an M–curve, i.e. the set of fixed points of σ consists of g+1 ovals, Ω0,Ω1, . . . ,Ωg.
(2) If we denote by Ω0 the oval containing P0, then each other oval contains exactly one
divisor point.
Ovals Ωj are called “fixed” or “real”. The set of real ovals divides Γ into two connected com-
ponents. Each of these components is homeomorphic to a sphere with g + 1 holes. We call the
ovals Ωj , j > 0, “finite”.
Ω 0
Ω 1 Ω 2
P0
P2
P1
Ω 0
Ω 1 Ω 2
P1
P2
P0
Figure 1. Left: A degree 2 divisor on a regular M-curve of genus g = 2 satisfying
the reality and regularity conditions in [23]. Right: In the solitonic limit, the spectral
curve is a reducible rational M–curve and the divisor satisfying the reality and regularity
conditions represents soliton data in GrTP(1, 3).
Remark 2.1. To have a good convergence of the theta-series, it is convenient to choose the
following homological basis: bj = Ωj, and the a-cycles are purely imaginary σ(aj) = −aj, j ∈ [g].
Note, this convention is opposite to the choice in [23].
Finally, let us remark that these solutions are quasi–periodic solutions for real x, y, t.
In our normalization the matrix B and the vectors ~W1, ~W2, ~W3 are purely imaginary, and
the expansion coefficients ωˆjk are pure real. The condition that each finite fixed oval contains
exactly one divisor point means that ~C is pure imaginary (see [23]).
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For instance, in Figure 1[left] the regular curve has genus 2, the involution is the orthogonal
reflection w.r.t. the horizontal plane and it fixes three oval. The reality and regularity conditions
from [23] impose that the essential singularity P0 of the wave–function belongs to one such oval
and that there is one simple pole Pi, i = 1, 2, in each of the remaining ovals.
3. Real regular bounded KP–II multi–line soliton solutions
Another interesting class of KP–II solutions, which can be interpreted as a nonlinear superpo-
sition of line solitons, can be constructed using the dressing procedure [55, 50], or, equivalently,
the Darboux transfromations [43]. Let us recall the main formulas.
Let f (i), i ∈ [k], be a collection of linearly independent solutions to the heat hierarchy ∂tlf (i) =
∂lxf
(i), for l = 2, 3.
Let D be the k-th order ordinary differential operator
(3.1) D ≡W∂kx = ∂kx −w1(~t)∂k−1x − · · · −wk(~t),
uniquely defined imposing that
(3.2) Df (i) = 0, i ∈ [k].
The unnormalized dressed wave function
(3.3) ψ(0)(ζ;~t) = Deθ(ζ,
~t) =
(
ζk −w1(~t)ζk−1 − · · · −wk(~t)
)
eθ(ζ,
~t),
(here θ(ζ,~t) = ζx+ ζ2y + ζ3t), is a common eigenfunction for the pair of operators forming the
zero-curvature representation (2.2)
(∂y −B2)ψ(0)(ζ;~t) = (∂t −B3)ψ(0)(ζ;~t) = 0,
therefore u(~t) = 2∂xw1(~t) solves the KP–II equation (1.1). The corresponding Sato τ -function is
τ(~t) = Wrx(f
(1), . . . , f (k)),
and we also have [43]
(3.4) u(~t) = 2∂2x log(τ(~t)).
Multi-line soliton solutions are obtained in the special case when
f (i)(~t) =
n∑
j=1
AijEj(~t), i ∈ [k], Ej(~t) = exp(κjx+ κ2jy + κ3j t).
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In this case
τ(~t) =
∑
1≤j1<···<jk≤n
∆(j1,...,jk)(A)
∏
1≤r<s≤k
(κjs − κjr)
k∏
l=1
Ejl(~t),
where ∆(j1,...,jk)(A) are the maximal minors of the k×n matrix A = (Aij), with ordered columns
1 ≤ j1 < · · · < jk ≤ n.
To obtain real regular uniformly bounded multi-line solutions it is sufficient [42] and necessary
[35] that a) the n phases κj are real; b) if the phases are ordered as κ1 < · · · < κn, then all
maximal minors of A are non–negative, ∆(j1,...,jk)(A) ≥ 0.
Any linear recombination of the rows of A generates the same u(~t); therefore regular uniformly
bounded solutions (3.4) are parametrized by points [A] in the totally non–negative Grassmannian
GrTNN(k, n) = GL+R (k)\MatTNNR (k, n) [35]. Here MatTNNR (k, n) denotes the set of real k × n
matrices with nonnegative maximal minors.
In this paper we consider the special case in which [A] ∈ GrTP(2, 4). GrTP(2, 4) is the main
cell in GrTNN(2, 4) and its elements [A] are equivalence classes of real 2× 4 matrices A with all
maximal minors positive. Such matrices are parametrized by four positive numbers, wij , i = 1, 2,
j = 3, 4, and may be represented in the reduced row echelon form (RREF),
(3.5) A =
 1 0 −w13 −w13(w14 + w24)
0 1 w23 w23w24
 .
The heat hierarchy solutions are then
f (1)(~t) = E1(~t)− w13E3(~t)− w13(w14 + w24)E4(~t),
f (2)(~t) = E2(~t) + w23E3(~t) + w23w24E4(~t),
and the KP–II solution is
u(~t) = 2∂2x log
(
f (2)∂xf
(1) − f (1)∂xf (2)
)
.
4. The construction of the reducible curve Γ(NT ) and of the KP–II divisor for
soliton data in GrKP(k, n)
In this section we briefly summarize our construction in [5] and, for simplicity, we restrict
ourselves to soliton data [A] ∈ GrTP(k, n).
The Darboux transformation in (3.1) provides the following spectral data: a copy of CP1, Γ0,
with a marked point P0, n cusps κ1, . . . , κn, and a real k point divisor D(0) = {Pl ; l ∈ [k]} ⊂
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Γ0\{P0}, such that the ζ–coordinate ζ(Pl) = γl ∈ [κ1, κn] satisfy
(4.1) (γl)
k −w1(~t0)(γl)k−1 − · · · −wk−1(~t0)γl −wk(~t0) = 0, l ∈ [k],
and the initial time ~t0 will be specified later.
However, if we fix K and let [A] vary in GrTP(k, n), we get a k(n − k)–dimensional family
of real bounded multiline solitons. Then, following Krichever [39], we expect that they may
be locally parametrized via k(n − k) point divisors on some reducible curve Γ of which Γ0 is a
rational component.
Moreover, the sufficient part of Dubrovin and Natanzon’s proof [23] also holds when the
algebraic M-curve is singular. Since the multi-soliton solutions associated to points in GrTNN(k, n)
are real bounded and regular for all ~t, it is natural to expect that they may be associated to
real algebraic-geometric data on reducible curves which are rational degenerations of regular
M–curves.
The above ansatz has been proven in [3, 4, 5] for all soliton data in GrTNN(k, n). In our
approach [3, 4, 5], Γ0 is a component of a reducible curve Γ and D(0) is the restriction to Γ0 of
the Krichever real regular divisor on Γ\{P0}. We show the simplest example of our construction
in Figure 1[right] (see [1, 3] for necessary details): soliton data in GrTP(1, 3) are parametrized
by divisors satisfying the reality and regularity conditions in [23] on a rational degeneration of a
real genus 2 hyperelliptic curve.
In particular, in [5], we use the relations between positive Grassmannians and networks es-
tablished in [49], to construct a reducible curve Γ(NT ), which is a rational degeneration of a
smooth M–curve using the Le-network NT representing [A]. Since the Le–network provides a
minimal parametrization of the positroid cell, by construction Γ(NT ) is the rational degenera-
tion of a smooth curve of minimal genus equal to the dimension of the positroid cell for [A].
We refer to [49] for more details on totally non–negative Grassmannians and their combinatorial
classification.
Γ(NT ) is obtained reflecting the graph of NT with respect to a line orthogonal to the one
containing the boundary vertexes via the following natural correspondence: internal vertexes,
edges and faces of NT respectively correspond to CP1 components, double points and ovals of
Γ(NT ). The boundary of the disk containing NT is Γ0, while the boundary vertexes are the
phases in K. Let us remark that this construction is rather close to the construction connecting
a rational curve to its dual graph. We illustrate such correspondence in Table 1.
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Table 1. The graph of NT vs the degenerate rational curve Γ
Graph Degenerate M–curve
Boundary of disk Copy of CP1 denoted Γ0
Boundary vertex bl Marked point κl on Γ0
Black vertex V ′ij Copy of CP
1 denoted Σij
White vertex Vij Copy of CP1 denoted Γij
Internal Edge Double point
Face Oval
We graphically represent Γ by its topological model, and visualize double points of Γ by
dotted lines. We also introduce a global coordinate on each CP1 component. In Figure 2, we
illustrate such correspondence for components represented by trivalent white vertexes, since, in
our construction, the normalized wavefunction may have untrivial dependence on the spectral
parameter only at these components. In Figure 3 we compare the Le–network and the curve for
soliton data in GrTP(2, 4).
Ψ𝑐(t)
Ω3
Ω2
Ω1
𝑓3
𝑓1
𝑓2
b=1
a=0
c=∞
𝑉𝑙 Γ𝑙
ψ(a, t)
ψ(c, t)
Ψ𝑏(t)
Ψ𝑎(t)
ψ(b, t)
^
^
^
a
b
c
Figure 2. The rational component [right] is obtained reflecting the graph [left] w.r.t. a
vertical line using Table 1. Each RP1 component is oriented clockwise and the coordinates
of the marked points [right] correspond to the anticlockwise enumeration of edges at
vertexes [left]. We also show the correspondence between the edge wavefunction Ψe(~t) on
the edge e at Vr [left] and the normalized edge wavefunction ψˆ(e,~t) at the marked point
e ∈ Γr [right].
To each edge e ∈ NT we assign a vacuum edge wavefunction Φe(~t) and its dressing Ψe(~t) =
DΦe(~t) using linear recurrence at each vertex (see [5] for more details on the construction). Using
the same linear relations, we assign a dressed divisor number to each white vertex.
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We then normalize the dressed edge wavefunction at the double points of each CP1 component
(4.2) ψˆ(e,~t) =
Ψe(~t)
Ψe(~t0)
,
where ~t0 is chosen so that all denominators are different from zero [5]. In the left-hand side of (4.2)
e denotes the double point in Γ, corresponding to the edge e in the Le-network. By construction
the normalized dressed edge wavefunction ψˆ(e,~t) takes the same value at all the marked points
of each CP1 component corresponding either to a black vertex or to a bivalent white vertex, Vl;
therefore on any such rational component we analytically extend ψˆ to a wavefunction constant
with respect to the spectral parameter. At each trivalent white vertex Vl the normalized dressed
edge wavefunction ψˆ(P,~t) takes three distinct values at the double points for generic ~t; therefore
we extend it on Γl to a degree one meromorphic function and prove that the dressed divisor
number assigned to Vl is the coordinate of the KP–II pole divisor point on Γl.
Finally any change of orientation of the network NT induces a well–defined transformation of
coordinates on the components of Γ(NT ) which leaves invariant the positions of the double points,
the value of the normalized dressed wavefunction at the double points and the pole divisor [4].
The following theorem is a particular case of the more general construction presented in [4, 5].
Theorem 4.1. Let (K, [A]) be given soliton data with K = {κ1 < · · · < κn} and [A] ∈ GrTP(k, n).
Let NT be the Le–network representing [A] and let Γ(NT ) be the corresponding reducible curve
constructed in [4]. Let DKP,Γ and ψˆ(P,~t) respectively be the dressed divisor and the normalized
dressed wavefunction on Γ(NT ). Then
(1) Γ(NT ) is the rational degeneration of a smooth M–curve of genus g equal to the dimension
k(n− k) of GrTP(k, n): g = k(n− k);
(2) DKP,Γ is an effective degree g divisor and depends only on the soliton data DKP,Γ =
DKP,Γ(K, [A]), in particular it does not depend on x, y, t;
(3) k poles of DKP,Γ coincide with the Sato divisor and belong to Γ0; the remaining g − k
poles belong to the copies of CP1 corresponding to the trivalent white vertexes of NT ;
(4) The marked point P0 (essential singularity) belongs to one oval of Γ(NT ) and any other
oval of Γ(NT ) contains exactly one divisor point of DKP,Γ;
(5) ψˆ(P,~t) is meromorphic in P on Γ(NT )\{P0} and regular in ~t, and its divisor satisfies
(ψˆ(P,~t)) +DKP,Γ ≥ 0 for all ~t;
(6) ψˆ(P,~t) satisfies the gluing conditions at all double points of Γ(NT ) for all ~t;
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(7) ψˆ(P,~t) is independent on P on each copy of CP1 corresponding either to a black vertex
or a bivalent white vertex in NT .
(8) ψˆ(P,~t) is meromorphic in P of degree ≤ 1 on each copy of CP1 corresponding to a
trivalent white vertex in NT .
Corollary 4.1. [4] DKP,Γ and ψˆ(P,~t) respectively are the KP–II divisor and the KP–II wave-
function on Γ(NT ) for the soliton data (K, [A]). In particular, DKP,Γ satisfies the reality and
regularity conditions of [23].
5. The KP divisor for soliton data in GrTP(2, 4)
124     3
b4 b3 b2 b1
w14   w13
w24   w23 w13w14
w23w24 11
1 1 111
11
1
V23V24 V2
V14 V13 V1
V24 V23
V14 V13
''
' '
Г13Г1
Г2
Г0
Г23∞∞
∞∞
0 0
0
11
11
k1 k2 k4k3
ψ2
ψ1
ψ1 ψ1
ψ2
ψ2
ψ2
^ ^
^
^
^^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^^
Σ24
0
Σ23 ψ3
ψ4 ψ4
ψ4
ψ4
ψ4ψ4
b4 b3 b2 b1
w13
w14
w23w24 1 1
1
V23
V13
V24 V24' '
Г13
Σ23
Г0
Г23∞
∞
01
1
k1 k2 k4k3
ψ3 ψ4
ψ4
ψ4
ψ1
 ψ2
 ψ2
  ψ2
Σ24
0
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
Figure 3. Top: The Le-network NT [left] and the topological model of the spectral
curve Γ(NT ) [right] for the point [A] ∈ GrTP(2, 4) with A as in (3.5). Bottom: the reduced
Le-network NT,red [left] and the topological model of the spectral curve Γ(NT,red) [right].
On both curves, double points are represented as dotted segments and ψˆl ≡ ψˆl(~t) is as in
(5.1).
Let us briefly illustrate the construction of the wavefunction and of the divisor in the case of
soliton data [A] ∈ GrTP(2, 4). We have considered the same example also in [2, 5] with different
purposes: in [2] we show the compatibility of the asymptotic behavior of its KP-II zero divisor
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with that of the corresponding soliton solution classified in [15], while in [5] we compare the
construction of the KP divisor with the approach in [3].
In Figure 3 [left], we respectively show the acyclically oriented Le–network NT representing
[A] ∈ GrTP(2, 4) and its reduction NT,red obtained eliminating all bivalent vertexes. We remark
that the weights on the edges are exactly the parameters in (3.5), and, in agreement with the
general construction of [49], the maximal minors ∆j1,j2 of A in (3.5) may be computed as sums
of the total weights of all non-intersecting pairs of oriented paths from the boundary sources b1,
b2 to the boundary vertexes bj1 , bj2 .
The ratio of such minors is the boundary measurement map introduced in [49], and it is
invariant with respect to the reduction NT → NT,red. The counterpart of this property in
our construction [4] is the invariance of the normalized KP-II edge wavefunction ψˆ(P,~t) at the
corresponding double points on Γ(NT ) and on Γ(NT,red) (see Figure 3 [right]). Therefore the
KP–divisor points are the same in both cases.
Using Theorem 4.1 (see also [2, 5]), it is easy to verify that, in this special case, the KP
wavefunction may take only four possible values at the marked points:
(5.1) ψˆl(~t) =
Deθl(~t)
Deθl(~t0)
, l ∈ [4],
where θl(~t) = κlx + κ
2
l y + κ
3
l t. In Figure 3 [right] we show which double point carries which of
the above values of ψˆ. We remark that the value ψˆl(~t) at each marked point is independent of
the choice of local coordinates on the components, i.e. of the orientation in the corresponding
network [4]. The position of the KP divisor points of DKP,Γ is the same both for Γ = Γ(NT )
and Γ = Γ(NT,red) and the local coordinate of each divisor point may be computed using the
correspondence with the orientation of the network established in [4, 5].
For the rest of the paper Γ = Γ(NT,red). By construction the KP divisor DKP,Γ consists of
the degree k = 2 Sato divisor (P1, P2) defined in (4.1), ζ(Pl) = γl, l = 1, 2, and of 2 simple poles
(P13, P23) respectively belonging to the intersection of Γ13 or Γ23 with the union of the finite
ovals. In the local coordinates induced by the orientation of the Le–network [2, 5], we have
ζ(P1) + ζ(P2) = w1(~t0), ζ(P1)ζ(P2) = −w2(~t0),
ζ(P13) =
w14Deθ4(
~t0)
Deθ3(~t0)+(w14+w24)Deθ4(
~t0)
, ζ(P23) =
w24Deθ4(
~t0)
Deθ3(~t0)+w24Deθ4(
~t0)
.
For generic soliton data [A] ∈ GrTP(2, 4), the KP–II pole divisor configuration is one of the
three shown in Figure 4 and it depends only on the signs of Deθ2(~t0), Deθ3(~t0), since Deθ1(~t),
Deθ4(~t) > 0 and Df (1)(~t) ≡ 0 ≡ Df (2)(~t) for all ~t in agreement with [42], see also [5]. For any
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given [A] ∈ GrTP(2, 4), in each finite oval, there is exactly one KP divisor point, where we use
the counting rule established in [3] for non–generic soliton data.
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Figure 4. The pole divisor DKP,Γ is independent of the orientation. In the case of
generic soliton data in GrTP(2, 4) there are only three possible configurations.
6. The spectral curve for GrTP(2, 4) and its desingularization
In this section we construct the rational curve associated to soliton data in GrTP(2, 4). The
degenerate curve Γ(NT,red) is the partial normalization of the nodal plane curve in (6.2), and
it is the rational degeneration of the genus 4 M–curve in (6.3) when ε → 0. Let us recall that
generic curves of sufficiently high genus can not be represented as plane curves without self-
intersections [27], [6], therefore the partial normalization is generically unavoidable. We plot
both the topological model and the partial normalization for this example in Figure 5.
Ω0
Г0k1 k2 k4k3
 
b3
R3
b4
b2b1
R4
R3
R1
R1
R2R2
R4
R8R7
R6
R5
Г13
Г23 Σ24Σ23
Figure 5. The topological scheme of spectral curve for soliton data GrTP(2, 4),
Γ(NT,red) (left) is the partial normalization the plane algebraic curve (right), which is a
rational degeneration of the genus 4 M–curve in (6.3). The ovals in the nodal plane curve
are labeled as in the real part of its partial normalization.
The degenerate curve Γ(NT,red) is obtained gluing five copies of CP1: Γ0, Γ13, Γ23, Σ23 and
Σ24 and it may be represented as a plane curve given by the intersection of five lines. To simplify
its representation, we impose that the line representing Γ0 is one of the coordinate axis, that P0
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is the infinite point, and that the line representing Γ13 is parallel to the one representing Γ23, and
orthogonal to those representing Σ23 and Σ24. Acting with the group of affine transformations
on the (λ, µ)-plane, we assume without loss of generality that the coordinate λ coincides with ζ
on Γ0 and the 5 components are defined by the equations:
(6.1)
Γ0 : µ = 0, Γ13 : µ−λ+κ1 = 0, Γ23 : µ−λ+κ3 = 0, Σ13 : µ+λ−κ2 = 0, Σ24 : µ+λ−κ4 = 0.
We assume that the singularity at infinity is completely resolved, therefore the lines Γ13 and
Γ23 do not intersect at infinity, and, similarly, Σ23 and Σ24 do not intersect at infinity. In
agreement with the finite-gap approach, see Remark 2.1, we denote the finite ovals bj , j ∈ [4].
Let us remark, that the oval b4 is finite, because it does not pass through P0.
Let us explain the relation between the coordinate λ and the original coordinate ζ at each
copy.
On Γ13, we have 3 real ordered marked points, with ζ–coordinates: ζ(R4) = 0 < ζ(R1) = 1 <
ζ(R5) =∞. Comparing with (6.1) we then easily conclude that
λ =
2κ1(κ4 − κ2)ζ + (κ2 − κ1)(κ1 + κ4)
(κ4 − κ2)ζ + (κ2 − κ1) .
On Σ23, we have 3 real ordered marked points, and the following constraints: λ(R6) = κ2,
λ(R1) =
κ1+κ2
2 , µ(R1) =
κ2−κ1
2 .
Similarly on Σ24, we have 3 real ordered marked points, and the following constraints: λ(R8) =
κ4, λ(R4) =
κ1+κ4
2 , µ(R4) =
κ4−κ1
2 .
Analogously, on Γ23 in the initial ζ coordinates we have 3 real ordered marked points and
ζ(R3) = 0 < ζ(R7) = 1 < ζ(R2) =∞, therefore the fractional linear transformation to the λ is:
λ =
(κ2 + κ3)(κ4 − κ3)ζ + (κ3 − κ2)(κ3 + κ4)
(κ4 − κ3)ζ + (κ3 − κ2) .
Finally, Γ(NT,red) is represented by the reducible plane curve P0(λ, µ) = 0, with
(6.2) P0(λ, µ) = µ ·
(
µ− (λ− κ1)
) · (µ+ (λ− κ2)) · (µ− (λ− κ3)) · (µ+ (λ− κ4)).
To obtain an M–curve after desingularization we have to check that each double point is opened
in a correct way, which implies some inequality-type constraints on the perturbation. It is easy
to check, that the following perturbation generates a smooth genus 4 M–curve, Γε:
(6.3) Γ(ε) : P (λ, µ) = P0(λ, µ) + ε(β
2 − µ2) = 0, 0 < ε 1,
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where
β =
κ4 − κ1
4
+
1
4
max {κ2 − κ1, κ3 − κ2, κ4 − κ3} ,
and Γ(NT,red) is the rational degeneration of Γε.
Figure 6. The desingularization Γε of the spectral curve Γ(NT,red) for soliton data
GrTP(2, 4). The b-cycles correspond to the finite ovals. On contours cj the solid lines
correspond to =λ > 0, the dashed lines correspond to =λ < 0.
7. The numerical simulation
To illustrate the above construction we provide the results of numerical calculations for the
following choice of parameters:
κ1 = −1.5, κ2 = −0.75, κ3 = 0.5, κ4 = 2.
For the basis of cycles illustrated in Figure 6 we have the following intersection numbers:
c1 ◦ b1 = −1 c2 ◦ b1 = 0 c3 ◦ b1 = 0 c4 ◦ b1 = 0
c1 ◦ b2 = 0 c2 ◦ b2 = −1 c3 ◦ b2 = 0 c4 ◦ b2 = 0(7.1)
c1 ◦ b3 = 0 c2 ◦ b3 = 0 c3 ◦ b3 = −1 c4 ◦ b3 = 0
c1 ◦ b4 = −1 c2 ◦ b4 = 1 c3 ◦ b4 = −1 c4 ◦ b4 = 1.
Therefore:
a1 = −c1 − c4, a2 = −c2 + c4, a3 = −c3 − c4, a4 = c4.
The basis of unnormalized holomorphic and meromorphic differentials are
σ1 =
dλ
Pµ
, σ2 =
λdλ
Pµ
, σ3 =
µdλ
Pµ
, σ4 =
(λ2 − µ2)dλ
Pµ
, Σ1 =
Qdλ
Pµ
, Σ2 =
λQdλ
Pµ
, Σ3 =
λ2Qdλ
Pµ
,
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with
Q(λ, µ) =
(
µ− (λ− κ1)
) · (µ+ (λ− κ2)) · (µ− (λ− κ3)) · (µ+ (λ− κ4))− εµ = P (λ, µ)− εβ2
µ
.
Differentials σj , j = 1, . . . , 4 are holomorphic. Differentials Σj ,j = 1, . . . , 3 are holomorphic
outside the point P0 where:
µ =
−εβ2
(λ− κ1) · (λ− κ2) · (λ− κ3) · (λ− κ4) +O
(
1
λ10
)
.
On the curve near the point P0 we have:
Q(λ, µ) = −εβ
2
µ
= (λ− κ1) · (λ− κ2) · (λ− κ3) · (λ− κ4) + εβ
2(κ1 + κ3 − κ2 − κ4)
λ2
+O
(
1
λ3
)
,
Pµ = (λ− κ1) · (λ− κ2) · (λ− κ3) · (λ− κ4) + 2εβ
2(κ1 + κ3 − κ2 − κ4)
λ2
+O
(
1
λ3
)
,
and
Σ1 =
(
1 +
εβ2(κ2 + κ4 − κ1 − κ3)
λ6
+O
(
1
λ7
))
dλ,(7.2)
Σ2 =
(
λ+
εβ2(κ2 + κ4 − κ1 − κ3)
λ5
+O
(
1
λ6
))
dλ,(7.3)
Σ3 =
(
λ2 +
εβ2(κ2 + κ4 − κ1 − κ3)
λ4
+O
(
1
λ5
))
dλ.(7.4)
Similarly one can easily write the expansions of the holomorphic differentials σj near P0 up to
O(1/λ5) corrections.
Using Gauss integrator with adaptive step, we calculate the integrals of the unnormalized
holomorphic and meromorphic differentials over the cycles bj , cj , then calculate the canonical
basis of holomorphic and meromorphic differentials, their periods and expansion coefficients near
infinity up to O(1/λ5) corrections. Then we plot the graphs of u(x, y, t) in the (x, y) plane for t
fixed, using Its-Matveev formula.
To guarantee numerical stability for almost degenerate curves, we calculate the parameters of
the finite-gap solutions using quadruple precision.
To verify the consistency of our numerical calculation, we use the following tests:
(1) We check the symmetry of the Riemann matrix. In the worst case  = 10−18 the matrix
is symmetric up to 10−20 error.
(2) We check that expansion coefficients of the Abel transform near infinity coincide with the
b-periods of normalized meromorphic differential up to 2pii factor. This check is fulfilled
with error less than 10−20.
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(3) We check the symmetry of the expansion matrix ωˆjk. The non-symmetry is again less
than 10−20.
(4) We write the theta-functional expansions for the derivatives of u(~t), and we substitute
them into KP-II equation. The error varies from 10−32 to 10−25 depending on the point
in the (x, y, t)-space.
In figures 7 and 8 we present the plots obtained by numerical simulations for different values
of .
Figure 7. Level plots for the KP-II solutions for  = 10−2 [left],  = 10−10 [center] and
 = 10−18 [right]. The horizontal axis is −60 ≤ x ≤ 60, the vertical axis is 0 ≤ y ≤ 120,
t = 0. The white color corresponds to lowest values of u, the dark color corresponds to
the highest values of u.
Figure 8. 3D-plots for the KP-II solutions. The parameters and colors are the same
as in Figure 7
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